
Re�rement   Journey   to   St.   Ann   

The   year   was   1999   when   my   husband   Erich   and   I   decided   it   was   �me   to   re�re.    Actually   Erich   
was   already   re�red   so   it   was   �me   for   us   to   re�re   together.    We   were   living   in   New   Hampshire   
and   I   was   running   my   business   from   our   house.    We   had   always   talked   about   re�ring   to   Granby   
Quebec   as   this   was   a   central   loca�on   to   all   of   the   important   people   in   our   life.    So   we   started   
house   hun�ng   and   quickly   found   and   purchased   our   re�rement   home.    We   began   the   process   of   
re�ring   and   moving,   but   quickly   discovered   that   God   had   other   plans   for   us.   

Sadly   shortly   a�er   buying   our   re�rement   home   our   daughter-in-law   Lisa   passed   away,   August   
1999.    She   had   been   married   to   our   son   Marc   for   five   years   and   had   a   son   of   their   own,   our   
grandson,   who   was   three   years   old.    At   the   �me   they   were   living   on   St.   Michael’s   campus   
housing   since   Lisa   was   a�ending   school.    Unfortunately   since   Lisa   was   the   student   Marc   could   
no   longer   u�lize   their   housing   a�er   she   passed   away.   

A�er   a   few   weeks   Marc   moved   into   a   rental   property   owned   by   Lisa’s   father   and   stayed   there   
rent   free   for   the   winter   months.    A   blessing   from   God   in   the   midst   of   tragedy.    In   the   spring   we   
brought   our   camper   from   Quebec   to   Lone   Pine   campground   in   Colchester.    Marc   and   his   son   
moved   into   the   camper   and   stayed   the   summer.    All   throughout   this   �me   Erich   and   I   would   
travel   most   weekends   to   be   with   Marc   and   his   son.    Marc   was   in   the   Air   Na�onal   Guard   so   we   
would   take   our   grandson   back   to   Granby   as   needed.    Another   blessing   to   spend   �me   with   our   
grandson.    Remembering   back   to   when   our   grandson   was   born   I   was   blessed   to   be   there   and   
Lisa   told   the   nurse   to   let   me   be   the   first   to   hold   my   grandson.    I   knew   at   that   �me   I   would   be   a   
significant   person   in   his   life.   

In   August   of   2000   Erich   and   I   visited   Our   Lady   of   La   Sale�e   Shrine   in   New   Hampshire.    The   
reason   for   our   pilgrimage   was   to   discern   what   to   do   with   our   lives;   stay   in   Canada   or   move   back  
closer   to   our   son.    I   lit   a   vo�ve   candle   near   Our   Lady   to   begin   to   pray   about   the   decision   and   
immediately   Erich   and   I   turned   to   each   other   and   said   “we   are   moving   back”   as   we   both   felt   Our   
Lady   direc�ng   us   to   do   so.   

God   decided   that   our   move   would   be   quick.    As   we   crossed   the   border   on   our   return   from   the   
shrine   the   border   patrol   agent   informed   us   that   our   green   card   would   expire   at   the   end   of   
September.    Once   that   happens   we   could   not   move   back   to   the   USA.    My   heart   sunk   
instantaneously.   

We   immediately   called   a   sales   agent   and   put   the   house   on   the   market.    We   le�   it   in   God’s   hands   
and   took   a   week-long   vaca�on.    When   we   got   back,   God   came   through   for   us   again,   the   house   
was   sold   and   we   began   the   process   of   moving   back   to   the   USA.    We   put   our   belongings   in   
storage   and   moved   into   the   camper   with   Marc.    Within   a   week   we   had   purchased   a   home   in   
Milton.    Things   can   move   quickly   when   we   follow   God’s   plan   and   just   trust.    The   house   had   a   
small   apartment   that   we   remodeled   for   Marc   and   our   grandson   who   came   to   live   with   us.    They   
stayed   with   us   for   four   years   un�l   Marc   remarried   and   moved   out.    The   circumstances   made   it   
such   that   it   was   best   for   our   grandson   to   stay   with   us   un�l   he   graduated   high   school.   
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Once   se�led   in   our   new   home   we   met   our   neighbors   Roger   and   Liz   Reil   who   introduced   us   to   St.   
Ann   Catholic   Church   where   I   began   a�ending   Mass   regularly.    Our   first   10   years   at   the   parish   
were   a   challenging   �me   for   us.    We   were   not   involved   in   any   church   ministries,   but   came   to   the   
meals   which   gave   us   an   opportunity   to   meet   people.    I   started   to   get   a   bit   more   involved   when   I   
a�ended   a   two   day   retreat   at   the   parish   in   2006.    I   enjoyed   that   retreat   a   lot   and   specifically   
remember   a   connect-the-dots   exercise   that   got   me   to   stop   thinking   so   linearly   and   to   think   
outside   the   box   and   showed   me   how   things   come   together.   

I   also   began   a�ending   a   Bible   study   which   for   me   was   a   bit   uncomfortable   as   it   was   a   small   
group   and   everyone   seemed   to   know   each   other   except   me.    Not   one   to   be   discouraged,   I   saw   
in   the   bulle�n   a   mee�ng   to   discuss   funeral   meals.    I   became   one   of   the   people   who   helped   at   
funeral   meals   for   a   few   years.    Then   I   saw   a   no�ce   in   the   bulle�n   for   someone   needed   to   assist   
as   sacristan.    I   inquired   and   began   doing   that   and   within   two   years   I   was   the   full   �me   sacristan.   
In   this   role   I   was   very   eager   to   get   others   involved   and   recruited   three   addi�onal   people   to   learn   
and   perform   sacristan   du�es.    I   was   also   facilita�ng   a   larger   number   of   people   performing   all   of   
the   decora�ng   ac�vi�es   within   the   church.   

Then   in   early   2018   something   very   unexpected   happened.    I   was   overshadowed   by   the   Holy   
Spirit   and   compelled   to   make   a   stained   glass   windows   for   the   parish.    About   15   years   prior   I   had   
taken   a   hobby   class   to   learn   how   to   make   stained   glass   items.    I   had   made   a   couple   things   for   
myself   and   a   few   others   in   the   family.    Twice   I   was   ready   to   get   rid   of   my   supplies,   but   both   
�mes   I   heard   a   voice   tell   me   to   keep   them.    I   know   now   that   was   the   Holy   Spirit   speaking   to   me   
preparing   me   for   that   event   in   2018.   

Once   I   got   started   the   Holy   Spirit   was   relentless   in   driving   me   to   con�nue.   At   present,   in   less   
than   3   years,   the   Holy   Spirit   through   me   has   inspired,   designed,   cra�ed,   and   installed   25   total   
windows.    My   favorite   is   the   image   of   St.   Ann   in   the   front   area   of   the   church.   

In   fact   looking   back   everything   brings   me   to   St.   Ann.    I   recall   from   my   early   childhood   mom   
telling   us,   before   she   le�   the   house,   that   we   must   behave   as   St.   Ann   was   coming   to   sit   with   us.   
When   mom   returned   I   would   tell   her   that   St.   Ann   didn’t   come.    However,   now   I   know   that   she   
did,   but   not   in   a   physical   way.    Who   be�er   to   entrust   us   kids   to   than   Jesus’   grandma.   

That   connect-the-dot   exercise   from   the   retreat   showed   me   how   everything   connected   together   
from   St.   Ann   in   my   childhood   to   St.   Ann   in   my   life   today.    When   we   trust   God   and   let   Him   
navigate   our   life   for   us   He   can   do   great   things   through   us.   
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